**STACKING GUIDE**

**DIRECTIONS:**

- **STEP 1**
  - Print this page on US Letter size paper and ensure print scale is set to 100%, or "Do Not Scale".
  - Check accuracy of the print by measuring the boxes above, which should be 4.5" tall.

- **STEP 2**
  - Cut out the box and wrap into a cylinder.
  - Find your ring and slide it onto the cylinder to see which bands stack best with your rings.
  - Band names are listed in order below each box.

---

- Celestine Pear Band
- Orbit Band* (Classic)
- Petite Chevron Band
- Chevron Band
- Butterfly Chrysalis Band**

- Tiny New Moon Band
- Tiny Crescent Band
- Crescent Band* (Pavé)
- New Moon Band
- Calligraphic Curve Band

- Eleonore Scallop Band
- Meridian Scallop Band
- Curve Band* (Pavé)
- Helios Band* (Classic)
- Bea Band

* These bands can be ordered as either Classic or with Diamond Pavé
** Our Chrysalis Bands are all the same shape, including the Classic or Diamond Pavé single width of this style
• Celestine Tiara Band
• Bea Tiara Band
• Starlight Tiara Curve Band
• Tiara Curve Band
• Celestine Curve Band

• Petite Baguette Tiara Band
• Petite Marquise Tiara Band
• Triple Baguette Tiara Band
• Marquise Tiara Band
• Marquise Butterfly Tiara Band

• Tiara Band
• Grand Tiara Band
• Luna Tiara Band
• Cosmic Luna Tiara Band
• Cosmic Tiara Band